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UNDPKO: Phase-2 of 2016 Military/Police Secondment Campaign (09 Job
opening) (. ) MHA have called for nominations from the eligible and willing
officers for the following police positions (. ) The Brief description of the
post and eligibility conditions to above post is as under (.)
Sl.No.

Post title/level and Eligibility Conditions

1
a)

Police Planning Officer,P-3(AC to 2IC)
i)

Number of Posts
ii)
York

: 03 ( three)

Location

iii)
Job opening number
DPKO/SEC 1602/P-3/23

: New

:

Education: Advanced University Degree (Master’s degree or
equivalent) in the field of police science, criminal justice, law, or other
relevant field is required. A first level university degree with a
combination with qualifying experience in policing or other law
enforcement reform matters, including strategic planning and
development, may be accepted in lieu of the advanced
university degree. Graduation from a certified police academy or other
similar law enforcement training institutions is also required.
Experience: A minimum of five years of progressively responsible
experience in active police, law enforcement, or other related
policy/criminal justice work with the rank of Major or Chief
Inspector, other service equivalent or higher tank, including at least
three years of experience in police planning, management or policymaking is required. Qualifying years of experience are calculated
following the graduation from the national police academy or similar
law enforcement institution. Experience in UN peacekeeping, UNHQ,
or similar international organization is desirable.
Language: English and French are the working languages of the

United Nations Secretariat. For this post, fluency in written and spoken
English is required. knowledge of a second official UN language ,
preferably French, is desirable.

2

b)

Selection and Recruitment Officer, P-3(AC to 2IC)
i)

Number of Posts
ii)

: 03

Location

: New York

iii)
Job opening number
1602/P-3/24

: DPKO/SEC

Education: Advanced University Degree (Master’s degree or
equivalent) in the applied sciences, social sciences or relevant field. A
first level university degree in combination with relevant academic
qualifications and qualifying experience may be accepted in lieu of the
advanced University Degree. Graduation from a certified police
academy or similar law enforcement training institution is required..
Experience: A minimum of seven years of progressively responsible
experience in active national police service with current rank of at least
Superintendent or Lt. Colonel, or higher. At least three years of
specialization in police/law enforcement training including design and
implementation of training courses/programmes/curricula is required.
Experience in the use of modern internet-based research
methodologies and sources are required. Peacekeeping or other
international experience in the UN or other organizations is desirable.
Qualifying years of experience are calculated following the graduation
from the national police academy or similar law enforcement
institution.
Language: English and French are the working languages of the
United Nations Secretariat. For this post, fluency in written and spoken
English is required. knowledge of a second official UN language ,
preferably French, is desirable.

3

c)

Police Planning Officer,P-4(Comdt/DIG)
i)

Number of Posts

: 04

ii)

Location

: New York.

iii)

Job opening number

:

DPKO/SEC1602/P-4/18

Education: Advanced University Degree (Master’s degree or
equivalent) in the field of police science, criminal justice, law, or other
relevant field. A first level university degree in combination
of relevant academic qualifications and experience in police and
peacekeeping may be accepted in lieu of the advanced university
degree. Graduation from a certified police academy or other similar
law enforcement training institutions is also required.
Experience: A minimum of seven years of progressively responsible
experience in active national police service with the rank of
Superintendent, Lt Colonel, other service equivalent or higher rank,
including experience at the command level. Experience policy-making
, and in strategic and operational police management is also
required. Experience in UN Peacekeeping or lin UN HQ is desirable .
Qualifying years of experience are calculated following the graduation
from the national policy academy or similar law enforcement
institution. Peacekeeping, other international or Headquarters planning
experience is desirable.
Language: English and French are the working languages of the
United Nations Secretariat. For this post, fluency in written and spoken
English is required. knowledge of a second official UN language ,
preferably French, is desirable.

4

d) Police Officer(P-4) ( DPKO/SEC1602/P-4/19)
Job title
: Police Officer, P-4
Number of Post

: 03

Level of Post

: P-4( Comdt/DIG)

Organization

: New York

Job Opening number

: DPKO/SEC1602/P-4/19

Education: Advanced University Degree (Master’s Degree or
equivalent) in the field of in Criminal Justice, Law or Political
Science or related field. A first level university degree with
a combination or relevant academic qualifications and
qualifying experience in police and peacekeeping may be accepted in
lieu of the advanced university degree. Graduation from a police

academy or a similar law enforcement institution is also required.

Experience: A minimum of seven years of progressively responsible
experience in an active national police service with a current rank of at
least Superintendent or Lt. Colonel, with a specialization in planning
and implementing police operations and projects, monitoring and
evaluation of complex police tasks and projects is required. At least
one years of experience are calculated following the graduation from
the national police academy or similar law enforcement institution.
Language: English and French are the working languages of the
United Nations Secretariat. For this post advertised, fluency in
English
(both oral and written) is required, Knowledge of
second official UN language, preferably French, is desirable.

5

e)
Policy Coordination Officer,P-4
Job title
: Police Officer, P-4
Number of Posts
- 02
Level of Post
: P-4( Comdt/DIG)
Location

- New York

Job opening number

- DPKO/SEC-1602/P-4/20

Education: Graduation from a national police academy or similar law
enforcement institutions required. Advanced University degree
(Masters Degree or equivalent) in the field of police science, criminal
justice, law, international security studies or other related field is
required. A first level university degree with a combination of relevant
academic qualifications and experience in police and peacekeeping
may be accepted in lieu of the advanced university degree.
Experience: A minimum of seven years of progressively responsible
experience in active police service Superintendent or Lt. Colonel, with
a significant specialization in policy development for police or other
law enforcement agencies is required. Experience in UN peacekeeping
or lin UN HQ is desirable. Qualifying years of experience are
calculated following the graduation from the national police academy
or similar law enforcement institution. Police training experience is
desirable.

Language: English and French are the working languages of the
United Nations Secretariat. For this post, fluency in written and spoken
English is required, Working knowledge of other UN official language
is an asset.

6

f)
Transnational and Organized Crime Expert,P-4
(DIG/Comdt)
Number of Posts

: 01

Location

: New York

Job opening number

: DPKO/SEC1602/P-4/21.

Education: Advanced University Degree (Master’s Degree or
equivalent) in the field of criminal justice, law, security or other
relevant field. A First level university degree in combination with
qualifying experience in establishment or initiatives related to
transnational and organized crime, police management or
peacekeeping may be accepted in lieu of the advanced university
degree. Graduation from a certified police academy or other similar
law enforcement training institutions is also required.
Experience: A minimum of seven years of progressively responsible
experience in policing or other law enforcement functioning at the
ranks of Superintendent, Lt Col, equivalent of higher rank, including at
least 3 years of addressing transnational and organized crimes issues is
required. Experience in peacekeeping operations, UN Headquarters
or with other international organization is desirable.
Language: English and French are the working languages of the
United Nations Secretariat. For this post, fluency in written and spoken
English (both oral and written) is required, Knowledge of French
language is desirable.

7

g)

Police Liaison Officer,P-4(DPKO/SEC1602/P-4/22)

Job title
P-4

: Police Liaison Officer,

Number of Post

: 02

Level of Post

: P-4( Comdt/DIG)

Organization

: New York

Job Opening number

: DPKO/SEC1602/P-4/22

Education: Advanced University Degree (Master’s Degree or
equivalent) in criminal justice, Law or Political Science or other related
field. A first level university degree with a combination of relevant
academic qualification and experience in police and peacekeeping may
be accepted in lieu of the advanced university degree. Graduation from
a police academy or a similar law enforcement training institution is
required.

Experience: A minimum of seven years of progressively responsible
experience in active national police service with a rank of
Superintendent of Lt. Colonel, other service equivalent or higher rank,
including experience at the command level. Experience in police
policy-making, and in strategic and operational police management is
also required. Experience in UN peacekeeping or in UN HQ is
desirable. Qualifying years of experience are calculated following the
graduation from the national police academy or similar law
enforcement institution. Police training experience is desirable.

Language: English and French are the working languages of the
United Nations Secretariat. For this post, fluency in English (both oral
and written) is required, Knowledge of second official UN language,
preferably French, is desirable.

8

a) Chief Mission Management and Support Section, P5(DIG/IG)

Number of Posts

- 01

Location

- New York

Job opening number

- DPKO/SEC 1602/P-5/17

Education: Advanced university degree( Master’s Degree) in the field
of Police Science, Criminal Justice, Law Enforcement, Law or a
related area is required. A first level university degree in combination
with relevant academic qualifications and qualifying experience may
be accepted in lieu of the advanced university degree. Graduation from
a certified Police academy or similar law enforcement training
institution is highly desirable.
Experience: A minimum of 10 years of progressively responsible
experience in an active national police service with current rank of at
least Chief Superintendent, Commissioner or equivalent military rank
of Colonel or above at senior administrative and strategic operational
levels. Experience in a peacekeeping operation, UNHQ, or similar
international organization is desirable. UN policing experience in a
peacekeeping operation dialing with administrative and operational
issues related to the day to day functioning of the police component is
desirable. Qualifying years of experience are calculated following the
graduation form the national military/deface college or academy.
Language: English and French are the working languages of the
United Nations Secretariat. For this post, fluency in English( both oral
and written) is required, Working knowledge of an additional official
UN language , preferably French, is desirable.

9.

b)

Police Training Officer, P-4
Number of Posts

- One (01)

Level of Post

-P-4( Comdt/DIG)

Department/Office
Training Service.

- DPET/Integrated

Location

- New York

Job opening number

- DPKO/SEC1602/26.

Education: Advanced University Degree (Master’s Degree or
equivalent) preferably in Social Science, management, information
technology, information management or related field. Graduation from

a police academy or similar law enforcement institution is also
required. First level university degree with a combination of relevant
academic qualifications and sufficient experience in police and
peacekeeping may be accepted in lieu of the advanced university
degree.

Work Experience: The candidate must be in police active service
police officer , with a rank of Superintendent or other service
equivalent. A minimum of seven years of progressively responsible
professional training experience is required. experience in developing
training strategies and programmes, including training design,
development and delivery, and capacity building matters is required.
Operational experience as a member of at least one UN
peacekeeping/place enforcement/peace support mission is required.
Service in his/her national/regional peacekeeping centre is desirable.
Qualifying years of experience are calculated following the graduation
from the national military/defense college or academy.
Language: English and French are the working languages of the
United Nations Secretariat. For this post, fluency in English (both oral
and written) is required, Knowledge of second official UN language,
preferably French, is desirable.

Note: (Preference will be given to equally qualified Women
candidates)

PARA (.) Request forward nominations of willing and eligible officers of
the level of DIG/IG for
(P-5),COMDT/DIG for (P-4) and
AC/DC &2IC for (P-3) positions as mentioned above to this Dte
by 31/10/2016 RPT 31/10/2016 (. ) Following points may also be
noted for correct submission of nominations documents (. )
(i)
Personal History Profile (P-11) duly completed and signed by the
nominated candidate.
(ii)
Supplementary Sheet as an attachment to Personal History Profile
(P-11) ( starts after Para 27B of P-11 form) , when more employment records
need to be presented.

(iii)
Academic and employment Certification form (EAC) duly completed
and signed by the nominated candidate alongwith certificate (given at last page
of EAC) by the controlling/local authority,. EAC is required to be filled in with all
requisite details i.e. position for which applying , job opening number, date of
commission( i.e. date of joining in police service), degrees and academic
distinctions and all other requisite details be furnished properly.
(iv)
Personal History Profile (P-11) and eAC of each nominated
candidate is required to be submitted in separate file.
(v)
In case, any officer is applying for more than one position, EAC
should be submitted separately. EAC submitted mentioning more than one job
opening number will not be accepted/entertained.
(vi)

Personal details as per Annexure-I

(. ) Above forms attached as a attachment file (. ) Also uploaded in
CRPF website and DMS (. ) It may be ensured that nominated/willing
officers should meet all the requirements of the post applied for (.)Para
(. ) No modified format other than the specimen enclosed will be
entertained/accepted as it invites lot of observations from UNHQ(
UNDPKO) while finalizing the nominations (. )No hand written,
PHP & EAC will be entertained/accepted (. )It may be ensured that
the photographs of the officer applying for the post should be placed on
the front side of P-11 from and signature in the last page at relevant
place. (. ) It may please be ensured that the nominees are clear from
vigilance angle (. ) If nominations are not recd. by target date, then nil
report will be presumed (. ) Preference may be given to the officers who
have served in hard area i.e LWE/J&K and NE region at least 02 and 03
years respectively (. ) Besides above, officers who have not availed any
deputation/UN assignments should be given preference (. ) Above forms is
also available in MHA website ( www.mha.nic.in) (. )MMU ///-Sd/ 13/10/2016

POLCENT

